AREA CURRENTLY USED BY NASA/CLE
Room 8 - Control Room
Room 9 - Examination & Pancreas Lab
Room 10 - Cyclotron Equipment Room
Room 15 - Patient Waiting Room
Room 20A - Cell Culture Room
Skylight Dark Room
Room 2 - Cyclotron
Room 1 - Treatment Area
Room 2A - CSS Control Room
Restroom

AREA REQUESTED BY DR. DRIEBA
Room 14 - Blue Print Room
Room 12 & 13 - Radio Chemistry Lab
Room 16 - Radio isotope cab radioisotopy
Room 19 - Work bench & office space
Adjacent to 20A - Electronics PLU/

NEUTRON THERAPY FACILITY

BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN
REF. Dwg. NO. CE-101277 & CE-122157
MATERIALS AND STRESSES AUXILIARY BUILDING
BUILDING NO. 340
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